Mission
Our Little Haven is relentlessly committed to providing early intervention services for children and families. Our community of professional caregivers creates a safe, secure and healing environment for those impacted by abuse, neglect and mental or behavioral health needs. We make the hurting stop, the healing begin and the love last, one family at a time.

Ways To Help
To learn more, visit ourlittlehaven.org or phone 314.533.2229

Donations
Consider a financial contribution, a gift of stock, a wishlist donation or a bequest. Tax credits may be available.

Fundraising Events
Host or attend an Our Little Haven fundraising event.

Give Your Valuable Time
Volunteer on a committee, help plan an event or join the Young Professionals Haven Club.

Our Little Haven is an independent, local, 501(c)3 non-profit agency providing care for children since 1993.
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Our Little Haven
Early Intervention Care Programs

Keystone Mental Health Services at Our Little Haven

Continuum of care by our licensed professionals offers a broad range of mental health services for children and families. Services include assessments, screenings, treatment and consultation.

Improving well being & increasing access.

Our Little Academy Therapeutic Preschool

Our Little Academy is Our Little Haven’s therapeutic preschool. This innovative day treatment program is unique to the region. Our professionals provide therapeutic treatment in a preschool setting for children ages 3-5 1/2 with behavioral or mental health challenges. Individual and group therapy, small class size and needed additional services at one location.

A gateway to care, a bridge to kindergarten.

Taylor Family Care Center
Foster Care Case Management

Our case managers provide services for children (ages newborn to 21) and families in the foster care system due to abuse and/or neglect. We assist families in reunification; if that is not possible, we work to secure safe, loving, permanent homes.

Family centered. Culturally competent.

Medical Case Management
Fostering Healthy Futures

Foster children often have serious chronic health care needs. Each foster child receives a medical health needs assessment as they come into care in our case management unit. Our nurse gathers and reviews medical records, collects medical history and develops an individualized primary care plan for each child to help promote healthy futures.

Unique, holistic continuum of care.